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Introduction 
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Prior to event, 
guests need to text  

3 questions and 
consultant get to 

you the day before 
the event.   

 What will happen tonight.   

 Welcome, go over questions, how you can support your friend with an 
app appointment or dream session and ticket reminder. 

 Why will new team member be good at MK?    

 ASK:  Please share their favorite character quality they admire about 
the New Consultant.   

Why MK? 

 Ask:  What did you learn that surprised you the most about Mary Kay? 

 Text Guest Registration Link with Personalized Create-a-Rollup. 

 Get ABC response and screen shot the zoom comments.   

 Start individual beauty chats with consultant and each of her guests.   

 Why Wash with MK?   Go through Slides. 
 ASK:  What impressed or surprised you the most?   

 Why Choose MK?     
 ANSWER questions submitted by guests  -  1 person at a time. 
 ASK:  Which of the Apps are you the most excited to experience?  You can pick all of them! 

Please post in comments. Go through Slides: Skin Analyzer, Mirror Me & Create-a-Rollup. 
 ASK:  If money were no object what would be your favorite sets? Please post in comments.  
 ASK:  What are you most excited to experience at your next appointment with me, Masks, 

Glamour, Foundation matching or Anti Aging?   Please post in comments. 
 ASK:  Who do you think would be a good face model or needs to be pampered? You get a 

ticket for every name you post or share with consultant via text.  

 Why get Started with us now?   
 BESTIE PROGRAM 
 ASK: Who do you know who would be good at what we do and who would be the most fun 

to work with? You get a ticket for every name you post or share with consultant via text. 
 ASK:  What is your interest level in working with us in Mary Kay? It is only $30 to get 

started! Please text your consultant your response.   

A - Alright let’s get started               B - Book a time for a Dream Session 
C - Client only program for me, let’s play with some product  

Send advance 
“Thank you” 

Texts to guests 
who submitted 

questions. 

**Make sure you  

have all the skin app 

results prior to the event.  

Have the Create a Roll Up 

picture ready to text at the 

end highlighted with the 

sets she listed in the 

comments. 



 Prior to event, guests need to text 3 questions and consultant get to you the day 
before the event.    

 2 questions about the company, our culture, history or marketing plan.   

 1 question about what she would like to change or learn about her skin.   

 

 Advance Thank you Text to guests who have submitted questions:  

 Cute GIF  

 —- it's --- with Mary Kay! Just wanted to take a second to thank you in advance for 
helping out —- tonight at her pearl party!    

 I love your questions and can't wait to get to know you on our zoom tonight! By the 
way, have you and  ___ set up your private beauty chat after the event?   

 It is friends like you that make the biggest difference!  

 

**NOTE:  Keep a master list of every guest, phone number, interest level and their 
consultant for future coaching and team building opportunities. 

Pre-Appointment 1 
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Agenda 2 
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 Welcome and share why you are excited for this evening and thank them for investing 
their time into their friends success.  

 We are going to go over your questions so (NEW CONSULTANT) can learn how to 
answer them. We will go over our specials and then (NEW CONSULTANT) will send you a 
survey to fill in so you will go into a product drawing from her Director.  If we have not set
-up your Private Beauty Chat, let’s get that scheduled before we finish our appointment 
so (NEW CONSULTANT) will get credit and win:  

 3 people at Pearl Party = earrings 

 3 more at launch party (date) = bracelet 

 1 new team member = Necklace  

 Share why you are excited to work with new consultant and ways they can support 
their friend:  

 She needs practice on showing the Product and working with our apps.  Please let her 
borrow your face for a 20-minute App Appointment! 

 She needs practice on sharing the Mary Kay story in a Dream Session.  Just 20-minutes 
to talk about your dream life and how Mary Kay could help create additional streams 
of income or a more positive community.  We would love your honest opinion and it 
would teach (NEW CONSULTANT) so much more about the company.   

 Remind them about tickets for every comment on this live event plus those who 
commented on the pre-posts. Will do a drawing for: (Product) today. 

 Why will new team member be good at MK?    
 ASK:  Have everyone share their favorite character quality they admire the most 

about her.   

 Why Wash with MK?   Go through Slides. 
 ASK:  What impressed or surprised you the most?   



Close 3 
 Why Choose MK?     
 Go through each person’s questions. Answer the company questions and then cover their product 

questions with a quick product commercial on what they need to fix their skin issue or answer their 
question.  Encourage them to do the Skin Analyzer app and book private app appointment.  

 Show Slides of the Skin Analyzer App, Mirror Me and Foundation App and Create-a-Rollup 
sheet and specials. 
 ASK:  Which of the Apps are you the most excited to experience?  You can pick all of them! Please post 

in comments. 
 ASK:  If money were no object what would be your favorite sets? Please post in comments.  
 ASK:  What are you most excited to experience at your next appointment: Masks, Glamour, Foundation 

matching or Anti Aging?   Please post in comments. 
 ASK:  Who do you think would be a good face model or needs to be pampered? You get a ticket for 

every name you post or share with consultant via text.  

 Why get Started with us now?   
 She has 3 Bestie Coupons.  That is $25 off of the $130 Starter kit option for her first 3 team members. 
 ASK: Who do you know who would be good at what we do and who would be the most fun to work 

with? You get a ticket for every name you post or share with consultant via text. 
 ASK:  What is your interest level in working with us in Mary Kay? It is only $30 to get started! Please text 

your consultant your response.   

 A B C 
Alright let’s get started Book a time for  Client only program for me,  
 a Dream Session let’s play with some product 

 Ask:  What did you learn that surprised you the most about Mary Kay?  

 Let’s go ahead and set up times for Private Beauty Chats and Dream Sessions for those of 
you who don’t already have a time scheduled . . . is tonight or tomorrow better?   You will 
need to do 1 - 2 Beauty Chats with her and her guests on a 3 way call or Facetime using the 
Private Beauty Chat script.  

 Have New Consultant text Guest Registration link and Personalized Create-a-Rollup to each 
person for product drawing.  Personalize the Create-a-Rollup by highlighting the products she 
expressed and interest in experiencing. 

 Screen Shot the Zoom Comments and check Facebook comments (if you livestreamed into 
her group) so you know their interest in the product and next appointment.   
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Private Beauty Chat 4 
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 If she is an A:  
 I am sooo excited to work together, let’s get your agreement filled in and we can get your 

Be Brave gift to you! We are going to have a super time. What are you the most excited 
about? 

 Have her fill out her agreement online or send her an electronic agreement and call your 
Director! 

 After her agreement is complete: Just wanted to firm up your free gift for your time today. 
Also, would love to get your opinion of our event, what you liked the best and how we can 
make it better? 

 If she is a B: 
 Thank you so much for joining us today!! You know I want to work with you, right? You are 

____ (sincere compliment) and I think you would be a great addition to our family, I see you 
marked ____ interest on your text to me. Tell me a little more about what you are thinking. 

 (Pause and wait for her response) “Great! What else about Mary Kay intrigues you?” 

 (Do not overcome objections at this point; just acknowledge they are legitimate concerns?) 

 “Can I give you some food for thought? Could we take a few minutes to do a Dream 
Session? We can talk more about your DREAM LIFE and see if Mary Kay could support any 
part of making it your REAL LIFE! This may not be for you now, however, you would have 
enough information to make an informed decision! You would be under no obligation and it 
would set you up to be a part of our Prestige Client program” Go into Dream Session right 
then or set up for the next day. 

 Just wanted to firm up your free gift for your time today. Also, would love to get your 
opinion of our event, what you liked the best and how we can make it better? 

 If she is a C: 
 Thank you so much for joining us today!! I see you marked ____ interest on your text to me. 

Would love to hear your thoughts about Mary Kay. Your questions were really good! 

 You know I want to work with you, right? You are ____ (sincere compliment) and I think you 
would be a great addition to our family. You will not get any pressure from me to join, 
however would love to tell you about our Prestige Client program so you can get lots of free 
product, a loyalty card and lots more. Do you have a quick minute? 

 Is there anything you would change about the way your skin looks or feels? Wait for her 
response. I would love to show you how to ______. If you would like, we can set up a time 
to go over that and I will pop you some samples in the mail, plus, that will be another piece 
of the Prestige Client program completed!! 

 Also, wanted to firm up your free gift for your time today. I would love to get your opinion 
of our event, what you liked the best and how we can make it better. 


